Callout Loyal- Robert Domine
5:45 PM

MNSO (Marathon County Sheriff’s Office) Bomb Squad 10-76

5:50 PM

Garage Door Window Up

5:52 PM

Team Approach house to garage

5:53 PM

Entry Team Back

6:00 PM

Marshfield in front of house

6:15 PM

At front door window

6:25 PM

Marshfield SRT Vehicle 10-76 to residence

6:27 PM

In driveway preparing to make announcements

6:28 PM

Movement around the garage

6:28 PM

Rescue vehicle-IAT-they will take custody if he comes out front door

6:30 PM

Marathon Cty here at staging (Mike & Brian)

6:32 PM

Movement at window

6:32 PM

First Announcement done

6:36 PM

Online with Dispatch

6:38 PM

Not coming out and turned the lights off

6:38 PM

Still on the phone

6:39 PM

Hung up; wants to talk to lawyer

6:55 PM

Attorney called and confirmed no jail tonight/hospital; continue with
announcement #1

7:19 PM

opened up window blinds and hands on window

7:19 PM

Shut window blinds

7:20 PM

Grey Tank top=subject description; blue shorts and baseball hat.

7:23 PM

subject called Sheriff’s Office and said he wants to come out

7:36 PM

Continue announcement #1

7:43 PM

Refuses to come out of house per Detective Struensee

7:48 PM

Marshfield= Announce again

8:07 PM

Robert called Dispatch and refuses to come out

8:19 PM

Garbled Radio Traffic

8:52 PM

Warrant Signed

9:02 PM

334/114: Road is now blocked with squad

9:11 PM

Jacob Schar responded to Red Door Tavern to assist with patrons who are
walking down street, leaving tavern

9:21 PM

Okayed to deploy gas per 101/102 “whatever you think is best”

9:25 PM

1 minute announcement

9:26 PM

Dispatch called by Robert “what would happen after 3 minutes” and “we would
pay for it”

9:31 PM

Clark ARV- “Do you have a shield?” – 10-4

9:33 PM

Collecting items and going to ARV

9:34 PM

Move when ready

9:36 PM

115-116/121,124 with Clark ARV

9:38 PM

114: Gas deployed

9:40 PM

Marshfield= Gas to patio door southside deployed

9:41 PM

Marshfield= Gas to back two windows southside

9:41 PM

“Are you able to get the Southeast side?”

9:41 PM

114 to 104: Is robot ready? We are going to do 1 more room and then they can
come up.

9:44 PM

Back garage door- gas deployed

9:45 PM

104: we are going to put more gas rounds in.

9:46 PM

Eastside- 3746 copy

9:49 PM

Copy that- we have 1 more, robot ready

9:51 PM

Radio transmission garbled

9:51 PM

Should we give him another acknowledgement to come out?

9:53 PM

Window in front

9:53 PM

116: we made announcements twice

9:53 PM

Doesn’t appear to have any effect now-looking out window, may need to come
back and get more gas

9:53 PM

115: I’m sending 112

9:58 PM

114 to 104: deploy more gas or deploy rebot

9:58 PM

114: 10-4

9:59 PM

Gas to Command: 10-4 to go to CS

9:59 PM

204: put some in front window first” CS

10:00 PM

The front room

10:01 PM

Additional rounds in front window and garage

10:02 PM

Peeking out front window

10:04 PM

333: do you have a visual?/ He looks like he is there/ No, not able to see

10:06 PM

Must be the wind at the front window

10:07 PM

116: have you tried calling him again?

10:11 PM

114 to 104: Robot can’t get up stairs.

10:12 PM

332 Clark is in back of the house

10:13 PM

1 shot fired through the door

10:13 PM

Another shot fired

10:13 PM

Clark County has retreated back

10:16 PM

Command: We need to clear people at the Snack Shack

10:17 PM

116- We retreated 30 feet backwards- some angle

10:18 PM

I’ll get them out of there- at the North side intersection/at the back of the Snack
Shack-ambulance

10:19 PM

Is around the corner to the north

10:19 PM

People seen by Snack Shack

10:20 PM

Less Lethal Round shot at the light

10:21 PM

Clark ARV- Hold tight a second

10:21 PM

Trying to turn off street light here

10:23 PM

Travis, there is a guy coming up behind you

10:23 PM

10-4

10:25 PM

137-1350: Are we visible here?

10:26 PM

Can I come by you? Yes.

10:32 PM

101 Call: Officer hit and on way to hospital- contact MSNO and see if they can
come with Bearcat and Ram

10:33 PM

137 to 115: I’m coming up behind you or another spot:

10:34 PM

MNSO Chief Deputy called and said OK.

10:37 PM

37- I’m good and some area of responsibility

10:44 PM

101 said call Eau Claire Sheriff’s Office and see if they can come.

11:00 PM

Corey at Eau Claire called 102-Will gather and come

11:00 PM

10-9; There’s 2 and one coming in front by us

11:03 PM

Go Ahead

11:11 PM

to Clark Co- Can somebody give me a call from them

11:12 PM

Marshfield- stand by

11:13 PM

Corey from Eau Claire County- Count on them coming full Response, 2 Bearcats,
support vehicles, and Personnel

11:25 PM

115 to 137: Go Ahead, We’re going to come in behind you and go to the
Command Post-10-43

11:28 PM

718 to 323-: 110 to 328 At PD- just headed back now

11:28 PM

115 to 118: Confirm arriving at the front with the robot

11:35 PM

113 to 137: Coming back 137- 10-4

11:36 PM

333: I’m on the side with Doc we’re 10-2

11:39 PM

203 to 104: Not sure. My squad radio is not working- does have contact with
Robert- he was hiding and scared to come out – he is okay.

11:46 PM

113 to 137: Coming back, you’re okay.

11:52 PM

208 to 718: Why don’t you come out, go to city hall and take a break, take Barlow
with you, 10-4 Copy

11:58 PM

716 on scene

12:00 AM

Marshfield team to Command

12:00 AM

Wondering if the grey house across the street ever got evacuated. There was a
light that just came on.

12:01 AM

326: Go ahead, yeah, he’s upstairs, he’s the one that was on the roof taking
pictures, he’s completely aware.

12:02 AM

Marshfield team is willing to do that. We have people available if you want us to
try. 104- 10-4.

12:03 AM

567 to 101: There’s a small group of people gathering north of the Snack Shack
at Mill Street.

12:04 AM

Clark Units in Loyal: Fluorescent yellow shirt, man by the squad, north of the
Snack Shack. 104 Clark- I took care of it.

12:06 AM

565 to 104: Is Doc still in the window for over watch?

12:07 AM

565 Clark: All units, does anyone know if Doc is still on over watch?

12:07 AM

711 Doc: I’m on Union Street

12:08 AM

Marshfield team instant command

12:09 AM

Marshfield Team instant command

12:10 AM

In back told we’re switching to Marc II

12:11 AM

115 to 137: Marathon Team will relieve you.

12:13 AM

Switch to Marc II/Wade ready to be picked up

12:38 AM

Struensee- Phone contact with Struensee- Said he is not coming out

12:46 AM

Last phone contact with Robert, Struensee said he sounded tired and refused to
come out

12:57 AM

115 to 116: Please call me

1:16 AM

Briefing MNSO (Marathon County Sheriff’s Office), ECSO (Eau Claire County
Sheriff’s Office), and Marshfield Police Department

1:34 AM

Communication System Check

1:36 AM

30 Minutes- Xcel Energy and We Energies

1:43 AM

101 and 102- Move in

1:44 AM

G1 on move

1:48 AM

562 in position

1:50 AM

PA Announcements

1:50 AM

Shots in, 3 shots out

1:52 AM

Visual of suspect in chair

1:53 AM

Move, take over verbal announcements

1:55 AM

No response from suspect-will deploy less lethal to see if he responds

1:56 AM

991- 2 unite less lethal, no reaction

1:58 AM

10-7-has a visual

2:04 AM

DCI notified by 101

2:05 AM

Will sit on front door and set robot to go in- no movement by suspect

2:12 AM

Object onsite of front door, silver and possibly on IED Device

no movement

OFFENSE: EMERGENCY SWAT PAGE – BARRICADED SUBJECT IN CLARK
COUNTY
On September 12, 2019 at about 2246 hours, I, Investigator Jacob Albee received an emergency
SWAT notification. The notification advised there was an “Armed barricaded subject shooting
at officers,” in Loyal, located in Clark County. At about 2251 hours, I was notified by SWAT
Commander Jeff Stefonek,
to respond directly to Loyal City Hall.
Upon my arrival Deputy Matt Bell and Deputy Brandon Stroik were already at Loyal City Hall.
Shortly after my arrival Deputy Dean Stangl also arrived at Loyal City Hall. I was paired with
Deputy Stangl; Deputy Bell and Deputy Stroik were paired together.

From my position I could see the west side of the residence as well as the north side of the
residence which appeared to be the front of the residence. It appeared there was damage to the
glass window to the door near the garage bay door as well as damage to the windows at the front
of the residence. There was an armored vehicle along the west side of the residence.
While maintaining my position I did not observe any lights on inside the house. The only
movement observed were the window coverings which I believed to be blinds, moving from the
air flow from the damaged window.
At about 0137 hours I was contacted by SWAT Commander Jeff Stefonek. I was advised
MARV would be approaching the residence shortly and would conduct tactical damage to the
residence if the subject inside did not surrender.
What I estimated to be about 10 minutes later MARV stopped in front of the residence and
several announcements were conducted advising the subject he was under arrest. I did not
observe any visual or audio response from the residence.
MARV utilized the ram attached to the front of the armored vehicle and began porting the large
window along the north side of the residence. While creating tactical damage to the window I
heard a loud crack. I was unsure if this was the window frame or a gunshot. Within seconds I
heard radio traffic advising there were “shots in” which would indicate someone had shot
towards law enforcement.
MARV continued to port the window. I then heard what I estimated to be 4-5 rounds fired and
muzzle flashes from the area of the turret on MARV. From my location I had a limited view
inside the living room and was unable to see anyone inside. After the shooting radio traffic
advised there were “three shots out” which would indicate law enforcement shot three rounds.

Radio traffic advised the suspect was not moving but still had a weapon. From the turret what I
estimated to be 3 to 4 rounds of less lethal were shot through the ported window. Radio traffic
indicated there was no response.
The entry team approached the residence and then backed away from the residence after radio
traffic indicated a suspicious object near a door. I observed the bomb robot approach the
residence from the west and go behind the south side of the residence. After this small groups of
entry officers would approach the residence and back away several times before the scene was
declared safe.
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Conversation with Robert Domine
Rob:

Yes

203:

How you doing?

Rob:

Pretty good, how about yourself?

203:

I’m good. You got your foot up in the air and getting some rest?

Rob:

Well I’m going to keep my foot down because I want blood to run in to it.

203:

Well

Rob:

(inaudible) get any circulation (inaudible)

203:

No?

Rob:

No it’s white; it’s whiter than the other foot yet.

203:

Is it normally get that way or is that something that

Rob:

It’s healthy; it’s (inaudible) but this, this was (inaudible).

203:

(inaudible)

Rob:

That’s what it boils down to but that’s ok. It’s still (inaudible). It will, it will be ok.

203:

Well, gets you in to the doc and get some fluids and stuff in yah they would, you know, they
would be able to help yah.

Rob:

No I, I’m fine (inaudible) and it’s getting better. (inaudible)

203:

(inaudible) you know there’s a lot of (inaudible) get you to the doc, you know, I’m not taking
you to jail (inaudible) so I really would (inaudible) you know I’d like to go home tonight
(inaudible) I know that you (inaudible)

Rob:

It’s, its ok. Just, just leave and go. You call me tomorrow some time and I’ll tell you how it
feels. I have to start looking for a lawyer tomorrow. (inaudible) so I’m going to have to go.

203:

(inaudible)

Rob:

Yah yah, it’ll be ok, thank you. Thanks a lot for being so concerned.

203:

Well I know but (inaudible) You still there Robert?
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???:

(inaudible)

203:

Yah he hung up.

2
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Telephone Conversation with Robert Domine
(INAUDIBLE)
203:

Ok

Rob:

(inaudible) and now I (inaudible) and I walk through (inaudible)

203:

Oh no, that’s not a good place to be, no when you’re trying to walk.

Rob:

That’s right and boy I’m telling you that, that took my one right leg (inaudible)

203:

Right

Rob:

The, the back leg is (inaudible)

203:

Well I get, the way you

Rob:

(inaudible) as far as that goes but (inaudible) all by itself.

203:

Well I know but it’s probably a good idea to get checked out, Robert.

Rob:

Well I don’t, I know (inaudible). I did not get hurt in the (inaudible); I got hurt after
the accident. There was no accident. It was, I drove down in there

203:

No, no,

Rob:

I can go talk to the guy and see if I owe them anything after

203:

Yah well we got to figure that out too. We got to figure out the wrecker and all that
other stuff because we did, we did eventually get it towed out of there.

Rob:

(inaudible) yah that’s got to be paid for, yep.

203:

So um

Rob:

I’ll pay for that, no way, that’s my fault.

203:

No, that’s fine but I mean I just would really like to, if I’m able to meet with yah or I
mean, Robert I’ll pick you up and it will be just me and you. I’m not gonna um, you
know, I’m not, I’m not, I will not take you to jail today and I’m not going to do that. I’m
not here to take you to jail.
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Rob:

Why, why is it, why is everybody so afraid that I’m gonna be so violent, (inaudible) I, I,
I, I’m not the least most violent, the least most violent bones in my body.

203:

Right

Rob:

I have never started a fight in my life.

203:

Well

Rob:

The only, I only fight back.

203:

Right

Rob:

I would never hurt a soul. People (inaudible) people throw money; I wouldn’t lay a
hand on somebody’s money. I would never shoot somebody for money.

203:

Well

Rob:

I would never, never do something like that.

203:

And I, and I believe you.

Rob:

I wouldn’t have done myself and I wouldn’t have done any little children around or, no
that’s, but I, I have never done and would never do it otherwise.

203:

Right, well, you know, and was there, I mean, I guess we thought there might have
been a gun involved last night so that’s why things got a little nervous.

Rob:

(inaudible) now just hang on a second. I got too many (inaudible) or something.

203:

Oh

Rob:

What did you say now about (inaudible)

203:

We thought there, we thought there might have been a gun involved last night. That’s
why we were a little nervous.

Rob:

No, no, no, there was no gun involved. I, I took them along in the woods.

203:

Ok and the guns are still in the woods.

Rob:

There were in the case.

203:

Oh, ok, are the guns still in the woods or do you have them in the house?

Rob:

No, no I took them, I brought them home. I didn’t leave them in the woods.

203:

Ok well I

Rob:

At first, tonght I was sitting there, I was sitting there about oh just about, just about
ready to all of a sudden I heard a growl next to me.

203:

Oh

Rob:

(inaudible) to the east oh probably 15, 20 feet from me

203:

Right
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Rob:

going down, (inaudible) I’m glad, I was glad I had one.

203:

Well you, you’re, if you’re going to be out in the woods in the middle of the night you
should have a gun with you.

Rob:

That’s right

203:

Yah

Rob:

Yah

203:

Um would you, would you, I mean would you be able to meet me out, just outside the
house? Would that be ok?

Rob:

No I won’t because what you’ll do is start some kind of a fight and then it will be half of
a fist. I’m going to get lawyers for this. I’m not going to do without lawyers

203:

Right

Rob:

and they, if they get (inaudible) they don’t have a leg to stand on and because of that
I’m gonna get a lawyer and that’s all there is to it.

203:

Right, well like I said, Robert I’m not trying to take you to jail tonight, I’m not. That’s
not my goal. I am not trying to get you in a, in a jail cell. I want to take, I’d like to
take you to the doctor to get you checked out.

Rob:

It, it, it will get better, don’t worry about it. I’ll, I’ll hobble on it tomorrow. I’m gonna
find a lawyer tomorrow because I’m not gonna run through this shit with no lawyer. I, I
I’ve turned up with, I’ve turn up with it, I’ve turned up with Taylor County and now with
this thing that happened the other day I, I’ll tell yah, I’m going to tell you the honest to
God truth I, there was a, ah two guys (inaudible) full (inaudible) worth and they ended
up chasing me to the residence. There was two male agents with them (inaudible)
about a month later (inaudible) get a way from it and get the hell out of there. So I
(inaudible) I don’t remember (inaudible)

203:

You know and I understand that; it’s your perception of what you’re watching and
seeing (inaudible) you know, like you said, you want to get the hell out of there.
(inaudible). I understand that.

Rob:

(inaudible) years ago but (inaudible) my tires are (inaudible) too big on my truck so my
speedometer is off a little bit but ah, otherwise if my tires were the right size, that’s ok.
(inaudible) be that way and said by God I said, be that way and I can, I can (inaudible)
too so I did. I’ve been traveling (inaudible) all the time ever since.

203:

Yah

Rob:

But I was younger I (inaudible)

203:

Well I tell you what I think we all had a, we all had our, we all had our fun back then
when we were younger. I’m not quite as old as you are but I’m not quite, quite a
young man any more either.
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Rob:

(inaudible) I can’t do this without a lawyer so I’m not gonna get (inaudible) and by that
I demand to find some lawyers.

203:

Right, right and I get that Robert but what I’m worried about, I’m worried about your
health and making sure that you’re ok, (inaudible) your leg is ok.

Rob:

(inaudible)

203:

I don’t want to, I don’t want you to think that legs going to get better and then three
weeks later it gets to the point where you (inaudible) did see a doctor, he’s not going to
be able to save it (inaudible) I mean you’re obviously a little (inaudible) fit to, to do
what you were doing last night. If you’re hurt I want to (inaudible)

Rob:

(inaudible) I don’t want to hear no more about it. I’ll have a lawyer get in touch with
you (inaudible) enough of this dealing with you guys. I’m sorry I don’t mean to be rude
but that’s the way it is.

203:

No I understand Robert (inaudible). Robert you still there? Hello. It does not want to
meet with anybody or go see a doctor until he speaks with a lawyer which he said he
will contact tomorrow.
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Talking with Robert Domine
203:

You haven’t been tested or anything like that

Rob:

Well years ago (inaudible) everything else was normal.

203:

Yah well that’s good you didn’t have
. So what do you, I guess what
do you, I mean what do you want to, what do you want to try to get done here tonight?

Rob:

Well I’m going to get a lawyer; that’s all there is to it.

203:

And

Rob:

(inaudible) did you (inaudible)

203:

I’m sorry I didn’t hear yah Robert.

Rob:

You sent, you sent a lawyer, you have the lawyer call me is that right?

203:

Um, I thought they were, I don’ know if they had a lawyer call you of if that’s what they did
or not. I didn’t, I didn’t have the lawyer call you but they might have had somebody do
that.

Rob:

Ok, ok yah they, yah well I’m going to get him along with the other two. They I don’t
know, Taylor County, Taylor County (inaudible) put me in jail but I’ll tell you what Taylor
County has never sent me any kind of a notice with a day or a date on it when my trial was
supposed to be and by God I’m gonna demand that, that should give me another six
months of (inaudible) time.

203:

Yah what, what was that all about up there anyway?

Rob:

Oh (inaudible) they just, (inaudible) put me away for 30 years and he ain’t going to do it.
It’s a first time sentence.

203:

Well I know but what is, what the heck did they say you did?

Rob:

Well they said I bought guns, trying to buy guns when (inaudible).

203:

So they, you end up buying a deer license every year is that correct?

Rob:

Well yah I get a license (inaudible) I have a right to bear arms.

203:

Right
1

Rob:

See I’ve gotten forty million dollar’s worth of (inaudible) but if I don’t have the right to
(inaudible) it’s a lot easier to keep them.

203:

Oh I see, ok.

Rob:

Very, very simple, very simple situation.

203:

Yah

Rob:

I’m going to get some lawyers (inaudible) and I”ll tell you what Taylor County better not
mess with me or if they don’t want to give me a damn days for trial. They better not mess
with me well I mean it too.

203:

So what, I mean what can I do to try to, you know, what can I do to meet with you in
person, um have you, you know, come out of the house and talk with me?

Rob:

My, my foot hurts so bad for Christ sakes I can’t hardly walk (inaudible). I’m, I’m not going
to move out of this fucking chair (inaudible)

203:

Well I’m, I’m not going to make you stand on it. I, I would let you sit in the truck with me
where at least it’s nice and warm. I wouldn’t, I wouldn’t make you stand out in the cold or
anything like that.

Rob:

Yah, Yah I, when you start talking to the law instead of your lawyer then you might lose
your case. When you talk to your lawyer you talk to your lawyer about it and you win your
case. I know, I know how that crap goes.

203:

Now and I understand that. I mean, you know, I get it.

Rob:

What did you say?

203:

I’m sorry that was just my radio blaring too loud I couldn’t hear you.

Rob:

Ok thank you, thank you very much for offering help but I, I really, I really got all the help I
need. If this foot hasn’t dark and blue though by tomorrow though then by God maybe I’ll
go with you but I ‘m going to leave it go tonight. I don’t want, I don’t want doctors putting
any chemicals on it or anything.

203:

Well I don’t think,

Rob:

(inaudible)

203:

you know, nothings broken or damaged or anything like that.

Rob:

(inaudible) you can see down there now.

203:

Yah do you have a, is it, is it discolored or anything?

Rob:

Well it’s getting more white then it ever was.

203:

Ok but I mean can you, can you feel your toes and stuff? Do you feel circulation?

Rob:

Well you can, you can see (inaudible) shoes. (inaudible)

203:

Ok now I mean Robert I, I, I can assure you that I’m, I’m not trying to take you to jail
tonight. I told you that I’m not going to do that. I promise that I won’t do that but I would
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like to take you to the doctor. That’s what I would like to do. Unfortunately, you’ll
probably, I’m probably going to have to stay here all night until I can convince you that
(inaudible) and let me take you to the doctor because I have, you know how it is I’m, you
know, you were in the military so you know you got to answer to people and I got to
answer to people too, so you know, I would, they want me to take you to the doctor so um
Rob:

(inaudible)

203:

I’m not going to take, I’m not taking you to Taylor County. I just want to take you to the
doctor.

Rob:

I know that but I’m very sorry. I don’t want to go.

203:

Ok well I mean I respect that. I respect that Robert. You still there or did you hang up?
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203:

Ok, that was, so you were, you were in the city, city of Loyal and then, and then you said the
cop tried to stop you?

Rob:

That’s right

203:

Ok

Rob:

I, I, I, don’t think I should be talking to you about this. I think I should be talking to a
lawyer. I’m gonna call, I’m gonna call a lawyer tomorrow and I’ll have him get in touch with
you over there. That, that, that can wait a few days. I got something more important up in
Taylor County that I got to take care of now and that’s pretty damn important but I’ll get
that, I’ll, I’ll get, I’ll have a lawyer get back to you. That’s all there is to it. I’ll have to find
one if I have to go to Russia to get it because by God I’m gonna have to get one. I am sick
and tired of what’s going on in this country.

203:

(inaudible) I know you were in the military Robert so I know you know (inaudible) I get it,
(inaudible) I understand all that. (inaudible)

Rob:

Ok

203:

(inaudible)

Rob:

You’re right, you’re right, and that’s exactly the way it works.

203:

Right

Rob:

(inaudible) I’m going to have an attorney come over and talk to you about it too.

(INAUDIBLE)
203:

203 102, 203 102
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Detective Scott A. Klueckmann

Activity

Incident Report – Robert E. Domine, M/W, DOB

Date of Activity

09-12-2019

On Thursday, September 12, 2019, I came on duty at 5:00 A.M. and began patrolling the area of
Sherwood Road and CTH Z in the Township of Sherwood, attempting to locate Robert E. Domine,
M/W, DOB
. Officers from the Loyal Police Department and Clark County Sheriff’s
Office had been in a pursuit with Domine the previous night where Domine had abandoned his
vehicle. After searching the area, Domine was not located. SGT Wade Hebert and I agreed to
come out early and patrol the area to see if Domine might surrender after spending a night in the
woods during rainy weather.
Several Clark County Deputy’s and Detectives spent that morning searching properties and cabins
in this area but we did not locate Domine. Sheriff Haines also brought in the use of drones to
search this heavily wooded and swampy area for Domine but we did not locate Domine.
On this date at about 1:00 P.M., officers on scene received information from Captain Ramberg that
Domine was getting a ride to Loyal on a blue logging truck. No other information was available at
the time. SGT Hebert and I began going northbound on STH 73 toward Neillsville because many of
the logging trucks coming from this area travel thru Neillsville to logging operations west of
Neillsville on U.S. 10. SGT Hebert and other officers were searching the area between Sherwood
and the City of Neillsville so I decided to check CTH K north toward Granton in case this particular
truck took another route.
As I was northbound on CTH K, I heard officers radio that they did not locate any logging trucks
between Sherwood and Neillsville.
At about this time, information was coming in that Domine had just been dropped off near his
residence in Loyal. Detective Struensee and I went to Loyal to interview the witness who saw
Domine get out of the logging truck. This witness was later identified as R
S
.
While en route to Loyal, officers were already arriving in the area around Domine’s residence and
establishing a perimeter.
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Detective Struensee interviewed R
S
at Schecky’s Snack Shack and R
confirmed the
person he saw getting out of the logging truck was Robert Domine. R
said he attempted to
talk to Domine to see if he was all right and Domine assured R
he was OK. R
said Domine
then went inside his residence at 107 East Mill Street in Loyal.
After a perimeter was established, several negotiators spent hours attempting to get Domine to
exit his residence but he would not comply.
Later, I took a position on the south perimeter in the alley behind the Red Door Saloon.
Sometime around 10:13 P.M., I could see the Clark County Sheriff ERT Team approaching the south
door of Domine’s residence after the Marshfield P.D. ERT Team had deployed several canisters of
gas into Domine’s residence. I could hear several loud “bangs” that I identified as the team
attempting to breach the door with a ram. I could then clearly hear (2) distinct gunshots but I did
not know if they came from law enforcement or from Domine. The Clark County ERT Team then
disengaged and backed away from Domine’s residence. I later learned Domine had fired at the
Clark County ERT Team thru the south garage door as the team was attempting to breach it.
Officers maintained the perimeter while other ERT Teams were called in for additional resources.
One of those teams was the Marathon County ERT Team that has a Bearcat with a large ram for
breaching buildings.
At about 1:30 A.M., I heard radio traffic from our Incident Command ordering all Clark County
officers off the line and away from their posts. We were to meet at the Loyal City Hall while other
officers were brought in to relieve us.
Shortly after arriving at Loyal City Hall, I heard radio traffic of shots being fired at the Domine
residence. I would later learn that Domine had engaged one of the ERT Teams with gunfire and
the ERT Team returned gunfire ending Domine’s imminent threat.
I cleared from this incident at about 3:00 A.M.
Nothing further at this time.
Scott A. Klueckmann
Detective #205
Clark County Sheriff’s Office
2
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A GROUP SO IF YOU SEE SOMEONE SINGLE LET US KNOW
09/11/2019 : 19:57:07 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- YOU WANT TO UP AND COME TOWARDS US
09/11/2019 : 19:56:41 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 104 YOU'RE PROBABLY ABOUT 80 YARDS
AWAY FROM ME
09/11/2019 : 19:56:29 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- WE SEE YOU
09/11/2019 : 19:56:00 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 323 CAN YOU CHECK NOTS
09/11/2019 : 19:55:54 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- IF YOU GO WITH NOTS I'LL SHINE MY NR AT
YOU
09/11/2019 : 19:55:30 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 203 ABOUT A 100 YARDS
09/11/2019 : 19:55:22 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 104 HOW FAR
09/11/2019 : 19:55:19 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 203 WE ARE JUST SOUTH AND WEST
09/11/2019 : 19:55:11 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 104 JUST WANT TO MAKE SURE EVERYONE IS
ACCOUNTED FOR
09/11/2019 : 19:55:01 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 104 HE'S HERE
09/11/2019 : 19:54:58 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 565 YOU STILL WITH US K9
09/11/2019 : 19:54:28 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 203 WE'RE GOING TO WHITE LIGHT IT SHORTLY
JUST LET ME KNOW IF HE COMES OUT THERE
09/11/2019 : 19:54:15 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 WE'RE NOT FAR FROM YOU IT'S BLUE ON BLUE
WE'RE GOING TO WHITE LIGHT IT HERE SHORTLY
09/11/2019 : 19:53:26 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- I DON'T SEE ANY LIGHTS YET I'M THINKING
WE'RE FARTHER DOWN THAT WHAT I THOUGHT
09/11/2019 : 19:53:13 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- WHERE ARE YOU GUYS FROM MY SQUAD
LIGHTS
09/11/2019 : 19:52:59 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- NEGATIVE
09/11/2019 : 19:52:56 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- CAN YOU HEAR US
09/11/2019 : 19:52:44 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- WE'RE GOING TO CALL VIA BLUE
09/11/2019 : 19:52:03 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 114- 323 CAN YOU SEE 28 THERE? 114 WE CAN NOT SEE IT
09/11/2019 : 19:51:23 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 114 TO 28 WE HAVE HEAT IN FRONT OF US IS THAT YOU
CAN YOU SEE? 114 1022 ITS A DEER
09/11/2019 : 19:50:39 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 567 IS NO LONGER IN THE TREESTAND
09/11/2019 : 19:40:02 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 203 ADVISED OMETHING INFRONT OF HIM
09/11/2019 : 19:38:35 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- ABOUT 50 YARDS AWAY FROM ME
09/11/2019 : 19:38:27 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 203 114 -- PRIOR
09/11/2019 : 19:38:23 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 -- NOW?
09/11/2019 : 19:38:18 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: UNKNWN UNIT -- I DON'T KNOW WHAT THAT IS BUT I
HEARD A NOISE UP THERE EARLIER
09/11/2019 : 19:37:41 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- 104
09/11/2019 : 19:37:37 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- WE WILL HAVE 2 VISIBLE LASERS
09/11/2019 : 19:37:21 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 203 114 -- BE AWARE THERE ARE 2 OF US HERE ME
AND 328
09/11/2019 : 19:36:58 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- I GOT YOU
09/11/2019 : 19:36:54 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- JUST BE AWARE THAT WE ARE
APPROACHING THEN
09/11/2019 : 19:36:46 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- I DO NOT HAVE NOTS
09/11/2019 : 19:36:40 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- WE ARE NOT FAR FROM YOU YOU HAVE AN
ENTRY TEAM OF 6 COMING TOWARDS YOU WE WILL HAVE IR LIGHTS IF YOU HAVE NOTS
09/11/2019 : 19:35:51 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 565 114 -- PROBABLY 200 FEET
09/11/2019 : 19:35:41 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 565 328 -- COMING TO THE EDGE OF THE FIELD I CAN
SEE YOUR LIGHTS FROM HERE
09/11/2019 : 19:35:25 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- JUST BE AWARE YOU HAVE AN ENTRY
TEAM ACROSS FROM YOU
09/11/2019 : 19:35:13 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 328 114 -- PRETTY MUCH DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM
1175 200 YARDS FROM ROADWAY
09/11/2019 : 19:34:56 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 114 328 -- WE'RE ABOUT HALFWAY THROUGH THE
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WOODS WHERE ARE YOU GUYS AT
09/11/2019 : 19:11:54 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 114 CL ENTRY TEAM COPIES
09/11/2019 : 19:11:43 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 567 ADVISED THAT HE IS IN THE TREE STAND 567 IS IS
HTE TREE STAND
09/11/2019 : 19:11:22 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: ANDY AT
STATES THAT THE MALE SUBJECT IS IN
THE TREE STAND NEAR A OFFCICER
09/11/2019 : 19:10:10 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 114 CL TEAM 1 WITH TRACKER WILL BE BACK IN THE
WOODS
09/11/2019 : 19:06:17 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 102 TO ALL UNITS ANOTHER TEAM WILL BE GOING IN
TO TRY TO TRACK HIM
09/11/2019 : 18:57:05 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 332 104 -- NEGATIVE JUST SOMEONE DRIVING
THROUGH JUST ONE OF OUR CAMPGROUND HOSTS
09/11/2019 : 18:56:52 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 104 332 YOU SAI DYOU HAD SOMEONE WALKING
WEST OF YOU
09/11/2019 : 18:41:22 clarknt\marissa.sayles Narrative: 101 REQUESTED PHOTO OF SUBJECT -- EMAIL SENT
TO ALL UNITS ON SCENE VIA EMAIL
09/11/2019 : 18:38:58 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: 104 ADVISED HIS LOCATION VIA EMAIL OF Latitude:
44.465962
Longitude: -90.359298
Accuracy: 16 ft
https://maps.apple.com/?q=44.46596,-90.35929
https://maps.google.com/?q=44.46596,-90.35929
44.465962,-90.359298
9/11/19, 6:11 PM
sent with
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id945482414
09/11/2019 : 18:21:43 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 104 10-4 WE'RE ON OUR WAY
09/11/2019 : 18:21:36 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 1114 -- 104 STANDBY FOR A SECOND
09/11/2019 : 18:21:29 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: C307 THE WARDEN IS ON YOUR WEST PERIMETER
THERE HE IS THE MAIN TRACKING EXPERT FOR OUR FACILITY YOU CAN USE HIM IF YOU'D LIKE
09/11/2019 : 18:21:05 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 104 -- WE'RE GOING TO CLEAR THIS TREE STAND IF
YOU WANT TO BACK IT DOWN A BOIT
09/11/2019 : 18:20:49 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 104 101 -- WE'RE PICKING UP A TRACK ON THE OTHER
SIDE OF THE PATCH OF WOODS BY THE FIELD
09/11/2019 : 18:20:35 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: ADAM DAVENPORT WITH WISCONSIN EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT 1021 AND STATED HE WAS TRYING TO GATHER A GROUP OF PILOTS TO GET FLYING
09/11/2019 : 18:18:16 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: WARDEN C2655 WILL BE ON SCENE
09/11/2019 : 18:16:48 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: GRANTON FIRST RESPONDERS STAGING
09/11/2019 : 18:16:20 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: LIFE LINK CALLED BACK AND CEILINGS ARE TOO LOW
(CLOUD LEVEL TOO LOW) UNABLE TO FLY
09/11/2019 : 18:15:11 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: ADVISED LIFELINK STATED THE SAME
09/11/2019 : 18:15:01 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: C307 CL COPIED YOUR REQUEST FOR DNR ASSISTANCE
I'M CHECKING WITH OUR PILOTS PROBABLY NOT GOING TO BE A GO I'LL TELL YOU WHAT WE FIND
09/11/2019 : 18:13:10 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 326 -- 104
09/11/2019 : 18:13:06 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 114 -- WARDEN SAYS THEY HAVE A PLANE IN
NEILLSVILLE THAT IS AVAILABLE TO USE -- PUTTING IN REQUEST TO SEE IF WE CAN USE IT
09/11/2019 : 18:12:18 clarknt\tasha.davis Narrative: life link was called and stated odds are slim but will see if they can
get someone
09/11/2019 : 18:11:07 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 CL IF YOU HAVE NO LUCK WITH THE STATE
PATROL PLANE CAN YOU SEE IF LIFE LINK CAN FLY OR POSSIBLY DNR
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GOING HE IS GOING TO CRASH HERE
09/11/2019 : 17:17:25 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: JASO ADVISED THAT ALL OFFCIERS ARE IN BLACK
RIVER FALLS
09/11/2019 : 17:16:54 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: EB BALLARD 74 MPH NO TRAFFIC
09/11/2019 : 17:16:38 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: 114 can anyone get on 73?
09/11/2019 : 17:16:27 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: jackson co advised
09/11/2019 : 17:16:02 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: EB ON BALLARD
09/11/2019 : 17:15:53 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 328 114 A MILE BEHIND YOU
09/11/2019 : 17:15:18 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 CL ARE YOU ON WITH JACKSON
09/11/2019 : 17:14:52 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT BALLARD RD EAST AND WEST
09/11/2019 : 17:14:39 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SB ON PRAY PAST SHERWOOD
09/11/2019 : 17:14:32 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 SLOWING DOWN AT SHERWOOD
09/11/2019 : 17:14:05 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT SHERWOOD GOES WEST AND EAST
09/11/2019 : 17:13:58 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SB PAST PINEVIEW SPEEDS 94
09/11/2019 : 17:13:38 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 IF HE GIVES ME A CHANCE IM GOING TO RAM HIM
09/11/2019 : 17:13:29 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 1021 TO JACKSON
09/11/2019 : 17:13:19 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT PINEVIEW ROAD
09/11/2019 : 17:13:13 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SB ON PRAY AND 73
09/11/2019 : 17:12:59 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 332 114 CARDINAL AND STH 73
09/11/2019 : 17:12:46 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 SB ON POERTNER AND PRAY
09/11/2019 : 17:12:34 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 104 CL IF YOU COULD STOP REPEATING
09/11/2019 : 17:12:16 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT IS POERTNER
09/11/2019 : 17:12:06 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT IS 2 MILE ROAD
09/11/2019 : 17:11:51 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: ALL UNITS BE ADVISED G1032 SHOWED AND SHOT
09/11/2019 : 17:11:18 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 SB ON PRAY PAST MAPLE ROAD
09/11/2019 : 17:11:06 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 104
09/11/2019 : 17:11:05 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: ARE YOU 102
09/11/2019 : 17:11:02 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 I THINK HE SHOT IM NOT SURE
09/11/2019 : 17:10:55 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 CL DISPLAYED GUN POINTED AT ME
09/11/2019 : 17:10:46 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 572 SETTING UP USH 10
09/11/2019 : 17:10:27 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 SLOWING DOWN AT PRAY
09/11/2019 : 17:10:18 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 332 CARDINAL AND 10
09/11/2019 : 17:09:53 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 572 ARE YOU SET UP
09/11/2019 : 17:09:44 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 572 COPIED
09/11/2019 : 17:09:40 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 PELSDORF AVE ON USH 10
09/11/2019 : 17:09:25 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 ALL UNITS HE IS REACHING UNDER THE SEAT
09/11/2019 : 17:09:13 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SPEEDS ABOUT 100MPH
09/11/2019 : 17:09:06 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 572 COPY? 104
09/11/2019 : 17:08:57 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 IF HE SLOWS DOWN AGAIN IM GOING TO HIT HIM
333 GET READY
09/11/2019 : 17:08:43 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 CL HES SLOWING DOWN 10 AND HILL
09/11/2019 : 17:08:26 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 HAS TAKEN THE LEAD
09/11/2019 : 17:08:15 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 572 104
09/11/2019 : 17:08:10 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 NEILLSVILLE GET SPIKES READY
09/11/2019 : 17:07:57 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 JUST ENTERING CURVES BY C STORE
09/11/2019 : 17:07:43 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 ILL TRY TO GET SPIKES UP NOT SURE IF I GOT TIME
09/11/2019 : 17:07:32 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: COMING INTO THE CURVES BY GRANTON
09/11/2019 : 17:07:24 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 WB ON USH 10 FROM MERIDIAN
09/11/2019 : 17:07:13 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 104 323 GO TO J INCASE HE CUTS BACK
09/11/2019 : 17:06:51 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 323 IM SOUTH OF K
09/11/2019 : 17:06:31 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT IS USH 10
09/11/2019 : 17:06:27 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 SB ON MERIDIAN
09/11/2019 : 17:06:22 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 WATCH THE BUGGY
09/11/2019 : 17:06:09 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT WILL MERIDIAN
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09/11/2019 : 17:06:01 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: EB ON FREMONT NOT WB
09/11/2019 : 17:05:43 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: COMES OUT TO K INTO TOWN
09/11/2019 : 17:05:34 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: WB ON FREMONT
09/11/2019 : 17:05:31 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 COMING UP TO FREMONT
09/11/2019 : 17:05:24 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 IF HE IS AT THOSE SPEEDS IN GRANTON
DISCONTINUE
09/11/2019 : 17:04:59 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SPEEDS 95
09/11/2019 : 17:04:54 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 S ON ROMADKA
09/11/2019 : 17:04:45 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: 102 ADVISED
09/11/2019 : 17:04:41 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT ROAD IS PINE CREEK ONLY EB
09/11/2019 : 17:04:34 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 SB PAST TIMBER LANE
09/11/2019 : 17:04:26 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SPEED IS 96
09/11/2019 : 17:04:18 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 323 COMING BACK DOWN K FROM H
09/11/2019 : 17:04:10 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT IS TIMBER LANE WESTBOUND GOES BACK TO K
09/11/2019 : 17:04:07 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: 101 ADVISED
09/11/2019 : 17:03:59 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 333 CL SOUTH ON TREE
09/11/2019 : 17:03:52 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 PAST WILDWOOD
09/11/2019 : 17:03:27 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 ALL UNITS IF HE CONTINUES INTO GRANTON AT
THOSE SPEEDS WE WILL DISCONTINUE
09/11/2019 : 17:03:00 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT WILDWOOD ROAD GOES WEST AND EAST
09/11/2019 : 17:02:50 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 323 COPIED
09/11/2019 : 17:02:44 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SB ON ROMADKA FROM CTH H
09/11/2019 : 17:02:31 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 SPEED IS 75 COMING UP TO H
09/11/2019 : 17:02:22 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 323 SET UP SPIKES THERE
09/11/2019 : 17:02:14 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT CTH H
09/11/2019 : 17:02:10 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: CROSSED HEINTEIN
09/11/2019 : 17:02:03 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 26 SOUTH ON ROMADKA
09/11/2019 : 17:01:59 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NO TRAFFIC LIGHT RAIN
09/11/2019 : 17:01:50 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 114 565 ADVISE ROAD CONDITIONS
09/11/2019 : 17:01:41 clarknt\rhonda.eskildsen Narrative: WOOD COUNTY NOTIFIED -- NO ONE CLOSE
09/11/2019 : 17:01:35 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 SPEED 84 HE IS A WAYS AHEAD OF US
09/11/2019 : 17:01:17 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT HEINTOWN RD EB
09/11/2019 : 17:01:03 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SOUTH ON ROMADKA
09/11/2019 : 17:00:56 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 SPEED IS 87
09/11/2019 : 17:00:46 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 332 ANY UNITS NEARBY IN WOOD
09/11/2019 : 17:00:32 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT ROMADKA AVE
09/11/2019 : 17:00:18 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 E ON BOBWHITE AND PELSDORF
09/11/2019 : 17:00:03 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT PELSDORF AVE NB OR SB
09/11/2019 : 16:59:34 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 SPEEDS ARE 84 85
09/11/2019 : 16:59:24 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: PAST K NEXT PELSDORF AVE
09/11/2019 : 16:59:09 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 EAST OF K
09/11/2019 : 16:58:57 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 26 CONTINUED EB ON BOBWHITE AND K
09/11/2019 : 16:58:42 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 328 GET READY FOR SPIKES
09/11/2019 : 16:58:37 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 328 ON K SOUTH OF LOYAL TOWARDS HIM
09/11/2019 : 16:58:24 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT COUNTY K
09/11/2019 : 16:58:17 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: EAST ON BOBWHITE
09/11/2019 : 16:58:10 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: NEXT IS BOBWHITE
09/11/2019 : 16:58:06 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 26 PAST POPLAR
09/11/2019 : 16:57:55 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 26 COMING UP TO POPLAR
09/11/2019 : 16:57:43 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 26 SB ON MILLER
09/11/2019 : 16:57:27 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 323 114 TRY SPIKES ON MILLER
09/11/2019 : 16:57:14 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 SPEEDS ARE 83
09/11/2019 : 16:57:02 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 REMEMBER 10 0 POSS 32
09/11/2019 : 16:56:46 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: SOUTH ON MILLER 26
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09/11/2019 : 16:56:15 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 565 CL 84 MPH GRAVEL ROAD AND RAINY
09/11/2019 : 16:55:53 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 98 BACK INTO TOWN
09/11/2019 : 16:55:47 clarknt\tammy.cook Narrative: 326 26ROAD E TO CARDINAL
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Clark County Sheriff’s Office
Case Activity Report
#1

Squad Video

Deputy Michael English 716
Body Camera

Case # 2019-15718
Digital/Audio

On September 12, 2019 at 11:15 pm Dispatch advised they needed assistance with relieving
personnel from 107 E. Mill St. Loyal, WI. I was advised to meet at the command center which
was at the Loyal PD and City Hall. Robert E. Domine, M/W DOB
, was at his
residence barricaded in his house and would not come out.
At 11:30 pm I arrived at the command center. Chief Deputy Hirsh advised Deputy Klemm and
me to go find someone to relieve on the perimeter. Deputy Klemm and I took Deputy Rennie’s
position to the east of the Domine residence. Sheriff Haines advised all Clark County Units to
fall back to the Command Center once Marathon County SWAT and Eau Claire County SWAT
were in position. When I was back at command center I heard a series of shots coming from that
area as well as radio traffic advising what they saw and what had been going on. Once the
SWAT teams had confirmed the death of Robert Domine, Sheriff Haines advised everyone from
Clark County to gather around for an impromptu debriefing and what was to happen after this
point.
Sheriff Haines advised me to stay on scene. I was instructed by Sheriff Haines to tape a
perimeter and I was to secure the back yard after the SWAT teams had left scene to when DCI
was on scene conducting their investigation. DCI arrived on scene at about 6:00pm the morning
of Friday September 13, 2019. DCI Agent Adam Fredrick was in charge of the investigation.
Later that morning, Coroner Richard Schleifer arrived on scene with the permission of the DCI
agents. Chief Bock was to drive the deceased to the Wisconsin Crime Lab in Dane County. Due
to the amount of gas that was released into the residence, Chief Bock advised me to go assist the
DCI Agents in removing the deceased from the residence.
I followed the DCI agents to the back porch were we would enter from the back of the house
through the sliding glass door which led to the kitchen. Upon entering the house I noticed
shattered glass scattered on the deck and inside the kitchen. There were various amounts of
magazines and papers scattered throughout the kitchen and living room area. At quick glance I
observed the back two rooms to be generally well kept.
In the living room where most of the damage was done by the Marathon SWAT team was where
Robert was located. When looking at Robert I observed a hat that was resting on top of his and
covering his face,
, and unknown clothing on his lower extremities. Once
Robert’s hat was removed I observed
. Robert had
. Inside Robert’s
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hat I observed what appeared to be aluminum tin foil lining the hat. Robert was bearing a load
handgun unknown make, model, or caliber, in his left hand. I observed a DCI Agent unloaded
the firearm which had one round in the chamber with an unknown amount left in the magazine.
Robert had a holster on his right hip which was holding a .357 revolver unknown make and
model. The .357 Revolver was fully loaded. I was handed the .357 Revolver to place on a chair
behind Robert. The revolver was silver in color and the hand grips were black in color.
Robert was sitting in his chair with a blanket over his lap and pillow behind his back. Roberts
chair was positioned by a wall in the middle of the house which separated the kitchen from the
living room. The chair and Robert were facing east towards two TVs that were hanging on the
wall.
After securing all weapons Robert was possessing, three DCI agents and I lifted Robert out of his
chair by lifting Robert by his left arm onto the white sheet. One of the DCI Agents removed keys
that were secured to Robert’s left side of his body. Another DCI Agent removed top and bottom
dentures out of Robert’s right pocket. One of the DCI agents advised another Agent and I to roll
Robert onto his side so he could photograph his back at which point he was rolled onto his left
side. Robert was then carried out of the house to a body bag and shortly after onto a gurney to be
transported to the crime lab. Coroner Richard Schleifer filled out the tag which was attached to
Robert and Robert was put into the back of Coroner Richard Schleifer van to be transported.
This is all the information I have at this time.
Deputy Michael English 716
Clark County Sheriff’s Office
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Case # 2019-15684
Digital/Audio X

On September 12, 2019, at approximately 1:20 p.m., I, Deputy Barlow, was dispatched
Loyal City Hall, 301 N. Main Street, Loyal, WI, to stage for an Emergency Response
Team call-out. I was given information that Robert E. Domine (DOB:
M/W)
was armed and barricaded in his residence at 107 E. Mill Street, Loyal, WI.
I arrived at the Loyal City Hall at approximately 1:30 p.m. and met with Chief Deputy
James Hirsch with the Clark County Sheriff’s Office. Chief Hirsch advised that he would
like to attempt negotiation with Robert to try to get him to exit the residence peacefully.
Chief Hirsch asked if any of the officers on scene were certified negotiators, and I
advised Chief Hirsch that I was a certified negotiator. Chief Hirsch asked if I would be
comfortable attempting phone contact with Robert and establishing a negotiation. I
advised Chief Hirsch that I would be comfortable with leading the negotiation.
I obtained my negotiation material from my squad car. At that time, Captain Charles
Ramberg of the Clark County Sheriff’s Office, Chief Hirsch, and myself were able to
establish a landline inside the City Clerk’s office located in Loyal City Hall which was
used for negotiation. The two doors to the City Clerk’s office were locked and secured
so no one could enter the office and interfere with negotiation. Again, the three officers
present for my negotiation with Robert were Captain Ramberg, Chief Hirsch and myself.
At approximately 2:10 p.m., I used the City Clerk’s landline to dial Robert’s landline
phone number of 715. Robert immediately answered the phone, and it was
at that time I was able to begin negotiation with Robert. The remainder of this report will
be a dictation of the recording I had with Robert. This recording will be as accurate to
the best of my ability from what I was able to hear from the recording.
Officer Barlow: Is this Robert?
Robert Domine: Yes it is.
OB: Hi Robert. This is Garrett. Do you remember me?
RD: Garrett, okay, the Loyal cop.
OB: Yeh, can I talk to you Robert?
Robert: I know, I won’t. My feet are so crippled up right now I’m not even thinking of
getting up out of my chair.
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OB: Okay, so here’s the thing Robert, I just want to talk to you. I’m not here to hurt
you. I’m just talking to you from one person to the next, okay. Listen to me for a little bit
then?
RD: Okay.
OB: Robert, we have a, is it okay if I call you Robert? Or do you go by Bob?
RD: Anything. I’ve been called everything.
OB: Why don’t you tell me what’s going on right now Robert?
RD: What?
OB: Why don’t you tell me what’s going on right now?
RD: Why do I tell you what’s going on right now? I just got back today and I don’t know
nothing about anything that’s going on.
OB: Okay. Where did you just get back from Robert?
RD: Where did I get that accent?
OB: Where did you just get back from? Robert?
RD: Where did I get back from?
OB: Yeh, where were ya?
RD: I was in that woods down there on Prey. Well I was in that woods down there.
OB: Why were you down there?
RD: Well I was just down there.
OB: Okay. Umm, are you okay right now or are you hurt? Do you need anybody to
come and look at you and make sure you’re okay? We can have somebody come…
RD: No. I’m okay. I’ll heal from it.
OB: Okay.
RD: I don’t know what somebody did. I’ll call my niece tomorrow and find out from her
cuz she keeps up on that stuff. And, and, ah, I suppose we could tell you about it then
cuz I just don’t know exactly what’s going on myself so.
OB: Okay, um, Robert, I’m really wishing I could speak to you in person. Is there any
way I can make that happen?
RD: What about?
OB: I need to speak with you in person. You remember me. I was over to your house
a couple times. I was over there last time, remember? And you talked to me in the
porch there? I really need to talk to you cuz I gotta get some stuff figured our Robert,
and it would be best if you would talk to me in person.
RD: Okay. Okay, when my feet feel better I will do that. It should take a couple three
four days.
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OB: Well here’s the thing. We gotta take care of this pretty quick here Robert so I’m
looking to speak with you today. You don’t have to leave your house. If you’re willing to
come out on the porch or do anything in that matter, I can talk to you right there on your
back porch. Whatever is comfortable for you.
RD: Well are you talking about that thing that R
wants me to do?
OB: No. I just want to talk to you about something that was brought to my attention,
and I just want to get it resolved, and I know that you’re a good guy and you’ve always
worked with me pretty well Robert. And, um, I have no issues with you so that’s why
instead of having to um draw this out I would just rather you come out and talk to me
and we can just get this done today, and we can move on.
RD: Well I can’t do it today cuz I’m sitting here
with my feet propped
up ah because my right foot is in really bad shape.
OB: Well you’re just sitting in your living room there in your rocking chair or what?
RD: I’m sitting in my rocking chair ya.
OB: With your feet up? Okay. Um…
RD: Let me, let me, let me get back to you in a couple days and I’ll tell you what…
OB: Hold on, hold on Robert. Hold on. Let’s just keep talking here. Okay? You’re not
in any trouble right now. We’re just talking on the phone. I’m not at your house or
anything like that, okay?
RD: K.
OB: Um, so, ah, you’re sitting in your rocking chair. How bad are your feet hurtin’?
RD: How come my feet hurt?
OB: Yeh.
RD: Well, it started years ago when when somebody put some chemicals on our
backyard and it got really bad when they went out and put some on D
and B
’s
backyard. And then they pretty much healed from that. But now I’ve been so lazy I
don’t go outside and walk anymore. And boy I’ll tell ya if you don’t go outside and walk
you really really notice your feet when you’re in the woods. It’s just terrible.
OB: You sure you don’t want me to send somebody over to take care of you? You
know there are things they can do to help make your feet better right at home.
RD: No I don’t want no doctors touching me. There’s ah just leave it like it is. It’ll heal.
OB: So, Robert, can you tell me a little bit about your past? I don’t really know about
your history. Were you in the military?
RD: Yes, I was in the U.S. Navy for 1960 to 1963. From ah, the …..R
’s boy,
K
, got born Monday or Sunday and we left Monday. We come back (inaudible) was
on a kitty cruiser. So it went on before you were, you were, ah, 17, right before you
were (inaudible).
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OB: No, that’s good to hear. I have a lot of respect for our veterans. Ah, did you serve
in Vietnam then?
RD: What?
OB: Were you in Vietnam?
RD: No, I was never in Vietnam.
OB: Okay, what was your MOS? What did you do in the military?
RD: I was an aviation hydraulic mechanic.
OB: Oh, you were a mechanic? So did you ever do any tours overseas? Did you ever
go to any other countries or anything like that?
RD: I was in the Mediterranean.
OB: Okay. Awesome. So you did, ah, you were a pretty good mechanic in your day
then, huh?
RD: That would be the place that, uh, I ran the air hammer and (inaudible).
OB: So when you were in the military, did you shoot a lot of rifles or do anything like
that when you were in basic? Or?
RD: Did I ever what?
OB: Shoot a lot of rifles and stuff? Are you pretty familiar with firearms? I’m a big
military guy and I like, ah,…
RD: I never shot, I never shot any person in my life.
OB: No, no, no. I’m not saying that. I understand that you’re a gun enthusiast and I
was just gonna ask you if you had any rare military guns or anything like that.
RD: Oh sure I’m real good with a gun. Ah, if you watch a movie of me you’ll see me
shooting deer with a pistol.
OB: Really?
RD: You’ll see how good I shoot deer. You ever watch that movie?
OB: What movie is that?
RD: That one where that little guy is running an air hammer at 8 years old.
OB: And you were in the movie, huh?
RD: That is me. That movie is about me. That’s all about me.
OB: No kidding. I didn’t know that.
RD: Yah.
OB: I’m kind of a gun guy myself. I like to buy guns and things like that. And I collect
guns, but I always wanted some from like the Vietnam era but they’re too expensive, ya
know?
RD: Yep.
OB: Do you have any guns still from like Vietnam or anything like that?
RD: I’ve got about four billion dollars worth of guns which are missing right now.
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OB: How many guns have you got in your house now?
RD: Well I don’t have any, oh, just in my house? Just three pistols.
OB: Okay.
RD: Yah. And, ah, a rifle or two.
OB: A rifle or two? What kind of pistols do you like? I like revolvers. Do you have any
revolvers?
RD: I got just one.
OB: Just one revolver? What is that?
RD: Now wait. I got a 22 (inaudible).
OB: You got a 22?
RD: What, what is the judge gonna get ready to try to get rid of my firearms (inaudible)?
Is that what you’re trying to do?
OB: No, no. I’m just sitting here talking to you like I said. I’m just making small talk
with you and just trying to learn a little bit about you. And I know one of your passions is
guns, and I can relate to you on that because I enjoy firearms myself. So I was just
kinda curious about what kind of guns you collected. Every guy has their niche for what
they like, and I didn’t know if you like revolvers or if you’re more into rifles or shotguns
or.
RD: I would rather shoot a revolver.
OB: Yeh? Yeh they’re a little bit more reliable. Wouldn’t you say?
RD: Not an automatic gun. Them, you can count on a revolver. You can’t always
count on an automatic.
OB: Yeh. So that’s your cup of tea? You prefer having revolvers, huh?
RD: Yeh.
OB: Okay. And you’re only down to three or so pistols now, huh?
RD: Down to what?
OB: You’re down to about three pistols is what you have at your house? I know you
used to be a big gun guy.
RD: (inaudible.) some of the things I still got. But Uh. But Uh. Most of them I put away,
but like a damn fool I sold them.
OB: Okay so um, do you still do any shooting periodically I know you got some land do
you do any target practicing or anything like that?
RD: On my land it did yeh. I don’t even try to dare shoot out there anymore that ah is
more like a gover.. more like a mine right now. It’s just got chemicals on it. And I
(inaudible) the United States ever.
OB: Um so Robert can you tell me a little bit about what happened yesterday.
RD: Well…
OB: This is just me and you talking okay?
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RD: Uh huh Yeh..
OB: Why don’t you tell me what happened yesterday I understand that um something
happened with you and I don’t know what it is I don’t care about it I just want you to tell
me about what happened.
RD: Okay I better not I better not get to involve in it I gotta go to court over that yet.
OB: About yesterday?
RD: Yeh
OB: Well what happened can you tell me about it?
RD: No, no I better not I’d rather talk to my lawyer about it and be done with this. I’ll tell
you all about it later.
OB: Okay. Well I tell you what can I just come over and talk to you today?
RD: Nope, I’m sitting here
, I don’t want nobody in the house.
OB: I won’t come in your house I can just even come to your porch or whatever and
have you meet me there Robert? Like I said I just really want to talk to you here’s the
thin k Robert I’m here to help you I’m not talking to you as a Police officer I’m just talking
to you as another human being trying to help a fellow human being.
RD: Okay, okay is it about that warrant up in Taylor County.
GB: Yeh, it is and um, remember when I was at your house the other night Robert?
RD: Yeh.
OB: And I told you if you just walked down to the police department with me I would
help you try to figure this out so there doesn’t have to me anymore further trouble with it,
remember that?
RD: mmhm..
OB: That’s what I want to do Robert, I really am just looking here, looking at this
situation I really just want to help you I don’t want to see anybody get hurt, so…
RD: my, my niece made it clear to me that I did not have any charges in Taylor County
and and what you got coming to me is coming to R
Domine.
GB: Oh see and you told me that I double checked Robert, so just to clear that up for
you I did double check with dispatch and I even had them call Taylor County to verify
that the warrant I was talking about was for Robert and not for your brother R
, and
they confirmed that it was for Robert, which means it’s for you, okay?
RD: Well now you, when you AH, when you talk to me the first time you arrested me,
you said that R
made you aware of the fact that there was a warrant for my arrest.,
there was no warrant for my arrest.
OB: No I found out about your warrant through our dispatch center, okay, so when we
type your name in our computer, nobody, nobody of your family member told me you
had a warrant or anything like that Robert. I found out about it on my own because
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when you type your name in our computer pops up with all dings and dongs and it tells
us that you got stuff wrong okay?
RD: Yeh.
OB: And so I didn’t find out about it through any of your family members.
RD: Well, if there a lot of things wrong (inaudible) that you can’t use anything in them.
GB: So, Robert what I’m trying to do is, I’m trying to relate to you so I can just help you
from one person to the next, and the thing is, like you just keep telling me I can come
back in like 3 or 4 days, you told me that last time, but it’s not going to go away and the
longer you keep dragging this out it’s just going to get you in more trouble.
RD: Okay, how come my niece tells me I’m not in any trouble up there, and you tell me I
am? R
,R
tells you and she talks to the DA.
OB: Well Robert, the thing is your niece might be mistaken she might be looking for
R
okay? And you’re not in serious trouble okay all this is just a warrant. Do you
know what a warrant is?
RD: A warrant, that’s a piece of paper you get saying they can pick you up.
OB: Right. So I mean it’s not the end of the world by any means there could be a lot
worse things you are in trouble for. This is just a simple warrant, people get these all the
time, okay? And it’s nothing to be ashamed about or anything to be scared of its just its
not it’s like you’re going to prison for a long time or anything like that Robert, it’s just a
simple warrant and I just need to talk you down to the police department and talk to you
about it. And that’s what I tried doing the other day because I don’t want to have to
arrest you and fight with you like we did last time and talk you all the way up to Taylor
County, I just want to come to your house and talk to you and I can even help call your
attorneys for ya.
RD: okay, you, you, you, you , you , wouldn’t’ mind then if I had a lawyer along would
ya?
OB: Absolutely not, if you come down here and work with me, hell, I’ll call the lawyer for
ya Robert. I have no problem with that. You there?
RD: Okay Yeh, okay
OB: And the thing is it’s just not going to go away Robert and yeh absolutely if you’re
willing to come out and talk to me, I’ll let my dispatch get a lawyer here for you. That
doesn’t bother me at all.
RD: Okay, let me, let me call my niece first and ask her what she says, if I got any
warrants up there. (inaudible)
OB: Just hold on, I can call your niece to, or we can have someone call and explain it to
her. Do you have your niece’s number?
RD: Well, I guess you call her, I want to call her tonight anyway and see how she is
doing. I’ll give you her number after that if she wants you to have it.
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OB: Robert, hold on can I just talk to you for a couple more seconds?
RD: Okay
OB: How bout I just come over to your house, just hear me out okay. How bout I just
come over and I’ll bring my cellphone with me and I’ll have you come out on the back
porch and we can call your niece together and I can call the Attorney ill come over by
myself and we’ll just talk on you back porch, I know you don’t want people in your house
and you can just come out on you porch and talk to me then. Okay?
RD: You mean with my niece here you mean?
OB: Or even without her I said, I can just come over right now we can come out on your
back porch and we can talk about this on your porch and I can bring my cellphone with
me and I got numbers for some attorneys and I can recommend a good one for you if
need be.
RD: Boy, I don’t know, I don’t know what to tell you.
OB: Just hear me out Robert Okay, I am not going to hurt you or anything like that, I’ll
bring my phone you will see it’s just me and I’ll have you come out to your back porch
and I’ll let you use my phone and I can show you some numbers for some local
attorneys and I can get you the help you need Robert because I want to help you get
this taken care of and that’s not a lie, Okay. I am just looking to help you and I want to
do this as safely as possible and I don’t want you to keep putting this off were we have
to make a big ordeal about it does that make sense?
RD: Yeh, Okay
OB: so is it okay if you just go out on your back porch? You’re still in your yard and I can
come over and I can talk to you. I will bring my phone and I’ll bring a piece of paper with
some attorney’s numbers on it and we will help get you a good attorney to represent
you.
RD: It can’t wait for a couple days huh?
OB: No because that’s just it Taylor County’s calling us and they want it taken care of
immediately. So I told them just to calm down and not to send anyone down to pick you
up and let me talk to you because I know you’re willing to talk to me and I know you’re
not a guy who likes to start trouble. And I said you know this doesn’t need to be a big
ordeal so let me talk to him and I will have him come outside and I will try to talk to him.
And that’s why I would rather have you come and talk to me on your porch instead of
having uh you know somebody coming down and having to come and get you that way.
Don’t you think it would be best if just you and I talked about this?
RD: I do not know, I do not know what they are scrambling about, about me owning
guns. I have never lost my gun rights.
OB: I agree with you on that and I am not looking to hear that I am just looking to get
this figured out with you and I think it would be best if you uh sit down with me and we
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can call up to Taylor County together and we can figure this out peacefully. I’ll even help
you make the phone calls Robert and I will try to help you figure out what is going on.
RD: Okay, Let me, Let me, I want to call, Is it 2:26 is that all it is?
OB: Yeh, it’s about 2:30
RD: Yep about 2:30
OB: so can you can your phone and just go out on your porch and I can just drive up
here and meet you real quick?
RD: Boy, I don’t know what to tell you.
OB: Well here, Robert, I just want you to understand okay, that this is, I am doing the
best plan for you to help you do this the easiest okay.
RD: I’ll tell you one thing, I am not going to agree to go to court… because I did nothing
wrong.
OB: And you don’t have to I just want to bring some paperwork up to you that Taylor
County wants me to give to you and if you come out on this porch I’ll give you the
paperwork ill have you sign it and will be done. It’s as simple as that.
RD: Okay, let me, let me, you can’t even go to the porch (inaudible)
OB: Well, I’ll take my chances to walk on the grass that doesn’t bother me. If the City
poisoned it I am not worried about that I got rubber boots and I’ll walk on your grass I
am not worried about getting hurt because of the poison okay.
RD: Was there some guys on my lawn the other nights when yous were here?
OB: Nope it was just me and the one Deputy I told you about when I was talking to you
on the porch your saying?
RD: Yeh on of ya, one of you were on the back porch because they was knocking in the
windows. Was that your deputy?
OB: That was me because when you shut the front window on me I went around to the
back door to try to get you to come talk to me again, okay.
RD: Okay then.
OB: So that was just me and Deputy Szymanski like I told you. So I have no problem
just coming to your back yard and talking to you on your porch if that something… and
I’ll bring the paperwork, I can have you sign it and we can get done with it okay?
RD: Okay, let me tell you what it’s gonna have to wait till tomorrow because I got to talk
to my niece first and I am going to talk to her tonight.
OB: Robert, just hear me out okay?
RD: Okay.
OB: You listening?
RD: Yey
OB: I, I can’t let this wait any longer, I told you last time I wanted to work with you, I feel
I was pretty nice to you last time, right? Robert?
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RD: Yeh
OB: And I told you okay I’ll leave you got a couple days to figure that out. It’s been a
couple days. So the thing is I can’t keep pushing things off. Otherwise, because I got to
do my job. You understand how that works? And I just want to get this taken care of so
we don’t have to keep dragging this out. Because if you wait till tomorrow I don’t know
what’s going to happen tomorrow or the next day after that. I just know what I can
handle today and today I can just come over and talk to you from one person to the next
and we can get this figured out okay. I just simply want to come, I will come to your
backyard I won’t go in your house and you can just meet me out on your porch and I’ll
talk to you on your porch. I got some paperwork I will just have you read over, that we
can go through and we’ll be done. Then you can move on you can get your feet healed
up and you can get the attention you need and you will have this warrant taken care of.
Okay.
RD: What’s that going to be is a date for me to show to court.
OB: Right, so at least you have the paperwork and they know I talked to you. So can
you, can I come over, can you at least work with me and do that?
RD: I just don’t know and I’ll tell you why I never broke a law in Taylor County and I
have never bought anything illegally. The document they gave me is all forged and
illegally and ah, and ah there is just no reason for me to come to court in Taylor County
for something I did not do.
OB: Well I understand that and I am not saying you did anything wrong Robert. I, I am
not saying you did anything wrong I am not the courts okay. I am just a little town Police
Officer and I am just looking to help the people in my community and that’s what I strive
on and for me people in my community are like family members all right. I look at the
people in my community as family and it’s my job to protect them. And I want to protect
you and get you the help you need to take care of this warrant okay.
RB: Aha
OB: I am not saying your guilty I am just, like I said, I am just, I’ve known you I know
your whole family and I just want to help take care of your issues with you. Because I
don’t think you’re a bad guy, I don’t think you did anything wrong and you know I think
it’s just something that’s getting blown out of proportion and it’s actually relatively small
and if you would just let me come over and talk to you about it we could explain it to
you.
RD: I, I, I tell you give me your phone number and I’ll call D
right now and I will call
you back in five minutes how’s that? Is that okay?
OB: Hold one second if I come over to your house can you talk to her on the back
porch? I will let you talk to her in front of me. You said it’s your niece D
right?
RB: What?
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OB: It’s your niece, her name is D
Right?
RB: My niece is D
Yeh.
OB: Okay umm… would it be okay if you just come out on the porch and I will come
over and bring that paperwork with the attorney’s numbers on it and I will talk to your
niece and will explain it to her what’s going on and we can get you an option for an
attorney how’s that sound?
RB: Um not really because she aint, umm I got to get a lawyer for this whole thing yet.
OB: That’s what I am saying Robert I can come over there and help you make phone
calls and get that lawyer for you.
RB: I got to ah, I don’t know, I am going to talk to D
and I am going to call you
back in five minutes
OB: Well, Robert I can’t I don’t want you to hang-up; I just want to take care of this. You
don’t understand, this is kind of something that needs to be taken care of right now and
the longer to draw it out it is just going to make more trouble, okay and I really wish you
would listen to me right now Robert. And just let me come over to your house and come
outside and talk to me. I can call you from my cellphone and you can watch me walk up
to your house and if you can come out to you porch you can talk to me on your phone
on my phone, Okay.
RD: Ah I, I wish you’d quit being so persistent, God, I, I, am so sick of that I, I, you’re
not going to do anything besides order me to court and I am not going to court for
something I didn’t do I have never done the things that they said I did.
OB: Okay I want you to understand something Robert, I don’t care about the courts I,
like I said, I have nothing to do with the courts, okay, I am just talking to you from one
person as the next, all right? I am not, don’t even think of me as a Police Officer right
now, just think of me as someone who wants to help you because that’s what I am
really trying to do here. I am just trying to help you Robert and I want you to understand
that, that I want to help you the safest way possible because they don’t , we can’t keep
putting this off for the next day, the next day, okay we’ve been doing that with you and
you told me you would take care of it the next day and you didn’t do that. So I, I can’t
believe you that you’re not going to go and take care of this now, okay. That’s why I just
want to come over there with you, we can sit down on your porch like a couple of adults
and we can talk about this and it’s not a big deal. You got to understand all I am asking
you to do is come outside and talk to me. I know you don’t like people in your house…
RD: It is a big deal when you start signing paperwork it becomes a very big deal.
OB: Well I’ll just let you read the paperwork. I’m not asking you to sign it. I just want
you to read it and maybe you’ll understand a little bit better about what’s going on okay.
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RD: Ah, I, I don’t know what you’re trying to prove. The last time you told me you
dragged me out three guys arrested me and I went to jail. That’s bullshit to me.
OB: Yeh and that’s just it.
RD: And I can’t trust you anymore. Don’t you understand that? The other day I, I, I
just, I just, I just can’t hardly trust you after what you did that night.
OB: I know Robert. I’m sorry I broke your trust. I really am, okay. The thing is, I don’t
like doing that. I didn’t like having to wrestle with you. I want you to understand that.
You’re a strong guy. I didn’t want to wrestle with you, okay. And I wish you would
understand that. I hope that you cooperate and talk to me. We don’t have to do that
again. That’s what I’m trying to prevent. Do you understand? I’m not trying, I’m trying
to make it so we don’t have to do that again. You know what I mean?
RD: Okay.
OB: So can I come over and can you just come outside so we can talk about this? I’ll
get to your house and I’ll call you on my cell phone and I’ll just have you come outside
and even if you just open your back sliding door for me so I can talk to you through the
door and we can get this figured out.
RD: Ah, boy, I, I don’t, I don’t know.
OB: You just talked to me through your window yesterday right? And there was no
problem. I didn’t pull anything funky, did I? Answer my question. Did I try to hurt you
the other day? Did I try to come in your house? You talked to me through the window.
We had a great conversation.
RD: Okay.
OB: I left and nothing happened. So can I just do the same thing again today? Can I
come over to your house and you open your slider and I’ll talk to you through the porch?
And we will move on and we will let you live your life after we take care of this today.
RD: Why would you be so concerned about me? I can’t understand that.
OB: Robert because I don’t want to see you get hurt because if you don’t work with me
then one way or another they’re gonna come down and get you. Okay? And I
explained that to you the other day right?
RD: That’s right.
OB: And I don’t want it to come to that Robert. I have…
RD: There is not a reason in this world for them to come down and get me. Why don’t
you understand that?
OB: No, and I’m agreeing with you. You’re not understanding that Robert. I’m
agreeing with you and that’s why I just want to talk with you as an adult. I can call you
from my cell phone and you just come out on the back porch. Nothing funky is going to
happen. I’ll just talk to you. I’ll show you the documentation for your warrant and
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explain it to you, and I’ll provide you with a copy of it, and we will move on. That’s all
I’m looking to do Robert and you’re not understanding.
RD: I’m afraid it’s going to turn into somewhere between a fist fight and a gun fight. I
honestly do. I just I just don’t know if I trust you. I trusted you one night and that pretty
near went to hell.
OB: And I understand that. That night I had an obligation to do. Okay? Tonight I just
want to work with you.
RD: You just want to work.
OB: Right.
RD: With Bobby Domine?
OB: Yeh. And that’s what I want to do tonight. I want to come over and give this
paperwork to you and explain it to you Robert without having somebody coming down
and taking you away from your house. I didn’t do anything funky yesterday when I was
at your house, and, um, I don’t want to have to ah…
RD: Yeh.
OB: I don’t want to have to have it come to that okay?
RD: Okay. I, I’m still gonna call D
. I’ll call her and I’ll call you back in five
minutes. Give me your phone number.
OB: Um, I can’t give my cell phone number out so I’m gonna give you this number. I
want you to write it down. You ready? You got a pen and paper?
RD: I, ah, hang on. Right here it is. Okay, what is your number?
OB: It’s 715-743-3157. And I want you to write this name down, okay?
RD: Just wait. The pen I got ain’t working.
OB: Okay, I’ll wait for you to get a pen and paper that’s working.
RD: Okay. Come again.
OB: 715-743-3157. And then write this name down. Are you ready?
RD: Yah.
OB: It’s gonna be Garrett, and you just tell the lady that answers the phone that you
need to speak with Garrett and she can put you to my cell phone okay?
RD: Okay.
OB: Are you gonna promise me you’re gonna call me back otherwise I’m gonna call
you back in five minutes okay?
RD: I’ll call you back in five minutes.
OB: Okay. If you don’t call me back I’m gonna call you back in five minutes. Okay?
RD: That’s okay.
OB: And if D
wants to talk to us, you give your niece that number okay? And ask
her to ask for Garrett, okay.
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RD: I still gotta see, I still gotta see what she says about it.
OB: Okay.
RD: We know I have never broken the law and it’s very terrible that I have to go to court
for something I didn’t do. I’ll call you back right away in five minutes.
OB: Okay. It is, ah, 2:45 right now, and I’ll give you to 2:50 to call me back. Okay.
RD: 4550 okay.
OB: Okay.
RD: Bye.
OB: Bye.

The initial call ended at 2:45 p.m. Robert returned my phone call at approximately 2:50
p.m. and we proceeded with negotiation.

RD: I’m back.
OB: I appreciate it. It says a lot about your character. You’re a man of your word
Robert.
RD: Okay. Let me ask you a question. Let me, let me tell you something now. When
you come up here.
OB: Okay.
RD: You can bring the paperwork. I will open the door four inches. And we can talk
through that four inches. Okay?
OB: Okay. Here’s the thing then Robert. I’m going to have a couple other guys with
me okay just for safety purposes. Okay, I’ll bring the paperwork…
RD: I will not allow two other guys with you. Why do you wanna have them along?
OB: It’s just a safety thing. So we got have you ever heard of a thing called policies?
Do you know what a policy is?
RD: No I don’t.
OB: Okay, a policy is a rule by my employer that I have to follow. When somebody has
a warrant I have to have somebody with me. It’s just how it is. I’ll bring the paperwork,
and these guys will be right behind me, and I’ll be the one to hand you the paper work
okay.
RD: Ah, no, let me tell you what. I don’t want three or four guys stomping on my porch
any more. I’ve had enough of that.
OB: Okay.
RD: Just cancel it, cancel it all.
OB: No, listen. Listen.
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RD: I’ll get a lawyer.
OB: Robert listen.
RD: I’ll call a lawyer.
OB: Robert, listen. Calm down. I’ll come down there and if you come to your back
porch I’ll just have my one other guy with me, and I won’t bring anybody else with me,
and I won’t bring anybody else besides my one guy with me then. And we’ll come down
there. You can come to your back porch. I’ll hand you the paperwork. And, ah, I can
explain it to you through the doorway, okay?
RD: Well, come to the front porch to the small window.
OB: The front porch? You wanna talk through that window like we did last time?
RD: (Inaudible) I don’t know what in the hell is going on. You guys are trying to pull
something and that’s what you’re trying to do.
OB: Robert, just listen to me. Last time I came to your house too I had another guy
with me. It’s just that’s how it is. He didn’t do anything to you, did he? He just stood
there with me when I talked to you okay. And I’ve got the envelope here. I’ll put the
paperwork in it. And I’ll just have one other guy with me and I’ll come up to the porch
with him and you can, ah, I’ll reach through the door and I’ll hand you the paperwork
and then we’re done.
RD: Oh yeh I don’t know. Garrett, I, I.
OB: I’ll even stay on the phone with you. Robert, I’ll even stay on the phone with you
okay? I can walk up to your house. I’m at my police department. You know where that
is. And I can walk up to your house and I can talk to you as I walk up to your house
okay?
RD: Garrett you tricked me before and you’re tricking me again. And I just can’t trust
ya. Let me let me tell you what.
OB: Robert…
RD: (inaudible) if I have a warrant I’ll get an attorney and we’ll handle it from there.
OB: Robert, Robert, hold on okay? Hold on. I’ll come up to your porch but the thing is I
gotta be able to see your hands. I’m not saying you’re gonna hurt me, but I gotta know
that I’m safe. Okay, I got kids at home and I got a family Robert. I want you to listen to
me. Okay? I know you got guns, and I just I got to be able to know that you’re not
gonna hurt me when I come up to your door. That’s the thing. Okay? So how do I
know that you’re not gonna hurt me or that you’re tricking me? You know what I’m
saying?
RD: Garrett, Garrett, it’s all a big it’s all a big scam. I’ll call the DA up there and give
me her number and I’ll call her and I’ll tell her and talk to her about it (inaudible).
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OB: Well let me get the paperwork. Robert, let me give you the paperwork. I’ll bring it
to your front porch and we can go from there. And then you can call her. All I want is
for you to put your hands out the door so I can see your hands so I know you don’t have
a weapon when when I come up to your house.
RD: I won’t have no weapons.
OB: Okay, then here’s the thing Robert. I’ll come up there by myself and as long as
you keep your hands out of your front door so I can see your hands I’ll come up there
okay? Can you make me a promise? Can you make, listen, can you make me a
promise that you won’t have a gun or try to hurt me?
RD: I wouldn’t hurt you or anybody else or anything that’s been put in this world unless
I had to protect myself.
OB: Okay, well then I’m gonna walk up by your house on your porch there, and I’m
gonna hand you this paperwork. Okay? Then we can talk and you can move on.
When I come up to the door, just have your hands where I can see them, okay?
RD: Right through the front window?
OB: Right through the front window. Just have your hands out the window and I’m
gonna come to the corner of your house. And I’m gonna say Robert let me see your
hands. As long as I can see your hands I will approach you and I’ll give you this
envelope okay?
RD: I’ll show you both hands and you can stick the envelope in front of the window.
OB: Okay. Well I’m gonna start walking up from the police department and, ah,
(inaudible).
This is the conclusion of my approximately 32 minute and 53 second negotiation with
Robert. My initial plan with Robert to give him paperwork failed as I made contact with
Robert and he became nervous. It was at that time I concluded my negotiation with
Robert and had no further communication with Robert as a negotiator.
End of report,
Deputy Garrett Barlow
Clark County Sheriff’s Office
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him. R
said after talking with Robert he returned to work and called to report seeing him. R
said he did have a small black bag like a fanny pack.
I audio recorded my contact with R

.

A perimeter was set up around Roberts’s residence located at 107 E Mill Street and the Emergency
Response team was activated. I initially was on the inside perimeter observing the north side of the
residence with Chief Bock of the Greenwood Police Department and Deputy Rennie. I later took up
observation of the south side of the residence with Captain Kirn in that alleyway.
Robert became aware that we were outside his residence and had called the dispatch center several times.
Between 3:49PM and 3:56 PM I attempted to call Robert on his landline of (715)
calls.

placing 5 phone

Below is a list of calls made to Roberts residence. Calls were audio reordered if contact was made.
Please refer to audio transcripts for content of conversation between Robert and I.
Between 3:57PM and 3:59PM I attempted 5 more times.
Between 3:59PM and 4:01PM I attempted 12 more times.
Between 4:03PM and 4:09 PM I called Robert 9 more times and made contact with him at 4:09PM and
spoke with him for 5 minutes.
At 4:19PM I made contact with Robert and spoke with him for 8 minutes.
At 5:32PM and 6:02PM 2 more attempts.
Between 6:34PM and 7:31PM I made 93 attempts with contact being made at 7:31PM for 8 minutes.
At 7:44PM I made contact with Robert for 14 minutes.
At 8:30PM I made contact with Robert for 4 minutes.
Between 9:25PM and 10:21PM I attempted contact with Robert 15 times.
Between 10:38PM and 11:33PM I attempted contact with Robert 14 times. 4 were successful two minutes
or less.
Between 11:40PM and 11:44PM 2 more attempts.
Between 12:00AM and 1:03AM 17 attempts. 1 was successful at 12:30AM lasting 15 minutes. The
conversation was brief with Robert setting the phone off the hook. Robert told me he was tired and wanted
to go to sleep.
At 12:51AM I received a message to go to City hall and meet with Eau Claire County Sheriff’s Office and
have them assist with negotiations with Robert. I made contact with Officer Guth and we attempted
contact with Robert and were unsuccessful.
I made no other attempts after 1:03AM.
This is all the information I have at this time.
Detective Steven W Struensee
Clark County Sheriff’s Office
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